Pearl River Resort and Casino – Philadelphia, Mississippi
Weekend of August 11-12-13th, 2017

(Friday-Saturday-Sunday)

-- Must be 21 or older capable of motor coach travel and overnight travel
We will start loading at 7:30 am and depart from the Cracker Barrel on Park West Drive (located just off I-20 and
Belair Road behind the Dairy Queen) at 8:00 am sharp – making a stop(s) for smoke /food mid-way.
We will arrive at the Casino at approximately 4:30 pm (Miss Time) that Friday and will depart the Casino on Sunday
at 10:00 am sharp –Making a smoke/food stop(s) midway. We should arrive home around 8:30 pm Sunday evening.
Lots of fun on the motor coach going to and from the Casino. Bingo, Games, Prizes, video clips and a Movie or two!
Allowed on Motor Coach:
One pillow and small throw/blanket per person is allowed on the Motor Coach for your comfort. You may bring
onboard a purse, small tote, etc., but all luggage will be stored in the under carriage of the Coach.
Electronic devices (laptops, IPads, cell phones, tablets, etc.) are allowed as the Motor Coach is equipped with Wi-Fi
and electrical recharging stations. Lots of Games and Prizes on the trip to the Casino. Movies and other video
presentations will be made during the trip to and from the Casino.
Snack Food/Sandwiches –soda-beer-wine and premixed alcohol drinks - However, excessive alcohol consumption
and drunkenness will not be tolerated and will result in you being barred from future trips.
A very limited number of so called “Six Pack Coolers” will be allowed on the Motor Coach, all other coolers must be
placed in the under storage. NO Styrofoam Coolers allowed, only plastic or metal.
NOT Allowed on Motor Coach:
Absolutely NO SMOKING on the motor coach – NO colored juices – NO GLASS bottles - NO chewing tobacco, NO
chewing gum, NO shelled items as P-nuts or sunflower seeds - NO popcorn, hard candy or other such snacks allowed
on motor coach. This is for the protection of the seats and to prevent undesired littering of the Coach.
NO Weapons, guns, knives, illegal drugs, or any other items which can be construed as a dangerous item of
any type are allowed on the Coach. If found, you will be removed from Coach.

Personally Responsibility and Wavier:
You must agree to be personally responsible for any luggage, cooler boxes, cameras, radios, electronic
devices, personal jewelry, money, and /or/ any other items which you bring with you
You must agree not to hold Bill Powell (Bill Powell Tours LLC) responsible for any personal injuries and
/or/ mishaps while on this tour. You are your own responsibility!
Obnoxious or disrespectful behavior on the motor coach will not be allowed. You will be expected to be
respectful of your fellow coach travelers . The Motor Coach will be locked while you are at the Casino until
approximately 30 minutes before departure time on Sunday.

